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AN ENEMY PLANE THAT SAVED AMERICAN LIVES
A JAPANESE AUTHORITY has written that the Allies' acquisition of Koga's Zero was no less serious
a setback than Japan's defeat at Midway, in which they lost four aircraft carriers.
Edited by Jim Gebhard based upon author JIM REARDEN’s, book
“Koga’s Zero: The Fighter That Changed World War II”
On 4 June 1942, Japanese aircraft attacked the American
military base at Dutch Harbor in the Aleutians. One Zero
fighter was hit during the raid, severing its oil line.
The pilot of the damaged Zero, 19-year-old Flight Petty
Officer Tadayoshi Koga, knew he couldn't make it back to his
carrier, the RYUJO, and decided to land his aircraft on the
island of Akutan, 40 kilometers (25 miles) away. Akutan had
been designated for emergency landings, with a Japanese
submarine standing off the island to assist pilots who were
forced down.
Koga attempted to land on what he thought was a grassy
meadow while two of his wingmates watched on. The grassy
meadow turned out to be a marsh, and when Koga touched
down, the Zero's main gear dug into the mud and the aircraft
flipped over on its back.

downed fighter. They excitedly reported their find to their
superiors and an expedition was sent to recover the downed
aircraft. Navy workers laboriously dragged the Zero onto a
skid and pulled it out of the bog with a tractor, put the aircraft
on a barge, and brought it to Dutch Harbor. Koga's body was
Koga's two wingmates had orders to prevent a Zero from buried on Akutan, to be repatriated back to Japan after the
being captured, but as they were not certain Koga was dead, war.
they were reluctant to shoot up the overturned Zero and
At Dutch Harbor, the Zero, which was still on its back, was
destroy it. Koga did not emerge, and his wingmates finally
righted, cleaned up, and put in a crate for shipment to San
had to depart in order to make it back to the RYUJO.
Diego. The Zero's wings could not be detached in any
In fact, Koga was dead. His neck had been broken when the convenient way and so the crate was very big and clumsy. The
aircraft flipped over. On 10 July 1942, a US Navy PBY inability to remove the wings was a nuisance for the Japanese
Catalina flying boat on patrol spotted the Zero, and set down as well, but adding such a feature would have Increased the
(Continued on Page 5)
on the waves so the crew could go ashore and examine the aircraft's weight.

Coming Events March

Coming Events April

5 Mar (Sat) The Users Group (TUG) 1000 OVC

2 Apr (Sat) The Users Group (TUG) 1000 OVC
11 Apr ((Mon) PAC Meeting, 1100 Sam Snead’s
14 Apr (Thu) Tripler AMC Presentation 1115
Hale Ikena, Fort Shafter
15 Apr (Fri) EXCOM Meeting 1115 MCBH O’Club

18 Mar (Fri) EXCOM Meeting 1115 MCBH O’Club
There is no program event scheduled for March
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President’s Perspective
by LtCol Tom Smyth USMC (Ret)
Aloha. We continue with a tumultuous year as our elected officials in Washington and on Beretania St. try to
deal with historical budget problems. Hopefully they will not try and balance their budgets on the backs of those
who have served so honorably. A summary of the major military bills we are watching at the Legislature follows:
HB 162 – Pension Tax. A most important issue to MOAA members. The bill differs from the Governor’s
proposal. It taxes pension income over federal adjusted income of $75,000 (Single). But that income includes Social
Security income taxed for many. Our testimony noted that while 10 states do not now tax any pensions, another 33 either do not tax
military pensions or have age caps or income exclusions. No decision has been made by the Senate Committee as this is written.
House Military Appreciation Package
HB4/SB813 Compact on educational opportunity for military kids. Support .
HB50/SB882 Plan a memorial for Gulf War, OEF, OIF and Operation New Dawn. We suggested adding Operation Northern
and Southern Watch.
HB461/SB636 Overseas Voting. Support changes to conform state and county elections to federal election timing getting out ballots.
SB254 Vet’s Court . Support efforts already being planned by our courts.
SB880 Prohibits protests at Military Cemeteries- Support.
In Washington, MOAA is also tracking many issues related to DOD and DVA budgets. While they already tax our nondisability pensions, let’s hope that Tricare fees for under-65 retirees are not increased as much as some would propose.
I hope you all are aware of the change in distribution of the very well edited Pau Hana Koa newsletter. Please let us know if an email
color copy is OK. If not, a black and white paper copy will be mailed. Costs are up and membership is down, so we don’t want to
increase dues any more than absolutely necessary. I think our budget guys are doing the best they can to keep us in the black.
As planning proceeds on a special state court to handle cases involving active duty and veterans, please give some thought as to
how you might help with vet-to-vet mentoring or counseling. Little training required, just that you too have served!
Finally, thanks to those who attended our 15 February meeting at Schofield Barracks. Ten Army Aviation Warriors visited with us
for lunch and a great Q&A session afterward. Talking to these soldiers really gives me a ―chicken skin‖ feeling as they relate
their experiences defending us. We will have some more of these meetings as the year goes on. Please try and be there to show
our support.

Semper Fi,

Tom

HAWAII STATE CHAPTER of the MILITARY OFFICERS ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA
New Membership Application and/or Current Member Dues Payment
Name: ___________________________________________ Male □ Female □
Last

First

MI

New Member Application □ Currently a Regular Member □ Currently an Auxiliary Member □
New members: Complete next items and Regular or Auxiliary Member section. Enter remittance at bottom.
Current members: Complete any items that have changed and enter your remittance amount at bottom of form.
Address:_________________________________________________________ Email:____________________
Date of birth:_________________________ National MOAA membership No. _________________________
Home Phone:____________________ Office Phone: _____________________ Fax ____________________
If married, spouse’s first name:___________________ Last name, if different than yours:____________________________________

Regular Members: Active duty, retired, or former military officers are eligible for regular membership.
Regular Members: Active duty, retired, or former military officers are eligible for regular membership.
Service ______ Rank _______ Active Duty□ Retired□ Reserve□ National Guard□ Former Officer□
Service ______ Rank _______ Active Duty□ Retired□ Reserve□ National Guard□ Former Officer□
Dues: $18 per year; 5 years for $72. Life membership: Age 50 and under, $360; 51-60 $300; 61-70 $270;
Dues: $18 per year; 5 years for $72. Life membership: Age 50 and under, $360; 51-60 $300; 61-70 $270;
71-89
$120;Members:
90 and olderWidows
is free. or widowers are eligible for membership whose spouses were regular memAuxiliary
bers or were eligible for regular membership. Rank of spouse: _______ Service of spouse: ________
Dues: $12 per year; 5 years for $48; Life membership: Age 50 and under, $180; 51-60 $150; 61-70 $120;
71-89 $60; 90 and older is free.
Indicate interest in any of the following Chapter activities or Committees:
Personal Affairs  LAVA  Public Affairs  Program/Social  Newsletter Membership  Finance  Fund Raising 
J/ROTC Scholarships and Awards  Community Service  TUG(Computers)  Party Bridge  Golf  Tennis 

Dues Enclosed $ __________ Optional Donation: Scholarships $ __________ Community Services $_________
Total Remittance: $__________ Check to Hawaii State Chapter MOAA, PO Box 1185, Kailua HI 96734-1185
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Executive Committee
Elected Officers
President
LtCol Tom Smyth USMC
531-2829
tjsmyth6@aol.com

Chaplain
CH(COL) Ron Bezanson USA
292-6095
bezansonrs01@aol.com

1st Vice President
Capt Glen Van Ingen USAF
292-6844
gvan@hawaii.rr.com

Chair Public Affairs
VACANT
Official Photographer
VACANT

2d Vice President
CDR Bill Moore USN
261-4071
buckeye@hawaiiantel.net

Chair ROTC Scholarships
COL Ralph JWK Hiatt USA
261-3301
hiattr@hawaii.rr.com

Mayor Peter Carlisle (tentative)
Hickam O’Club Lanai

Appointed Officers

OCTOBER (TBD)
NOVEMBER

Secretary - Helen Baker
753-7793
propinvst@hawaii.rr.com

Chair Community Affairs
Kathy Delong
486-0439
rasbma@yahoo.com

Tripler Army Medical Center Presentation
at Ft. Shafter - Hale Ikena

MAY
Bishop Museum (tentative)

JUNE (tentative)
25th Infantry Unit back from Afghanistan
Nehelani Banquet Center - Schofield
JULY — No Event

AUGUST 14 (tentative) @1200
Annual MOAA Picnic - Bellows AFS Beach

SEPTEMBER

Annual Meeting (venue and program TBD)

DECEMBER 8 @1800
Annual Christmas Dinner - Hale Koa Hotel
————————————————————————Thinning of the Ranks
LTC Arthur Baxter, USA (Ret), died 3 February,
survived by his wife Norma. Services pending.
Binnacle List
LTC Joseph “Jay” Blanchard, Jr., USA (Ret)
Capt Glen Van Ingen, USAF (Ret)

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Chair, RADM C. Bruce Smith, USN (Ret), 2011-2013
CAPT John Peters, USN (Ret), 2011-2013
Col Jim Gebhard, USAF (Ret) 2011-2013
COL Ralph Hiatt, USA (Ret), 2009-2011
LCDR Tom Marzec, USN (Ret), 2009-2011
Trish Kubach, 2009-2011
Helen Peil Baker, 2010-2012
CDR Bill Moore, USN (Ret), 2010-2012
CAPT George Sullivan, USN (Ret) 2010-2012
Volume 26, No. 3 Pau Hana Koa
Published monthly by: Hawaii State Chapter, MOAA,
PO Box 1185, Kailua, Hawaii 96734-1185
Subscription included in annual chapter dues.
Opinions expressed in this newsletter are not necessarily
Hawaii State Chapter policy.

Treasurer
LtCol Geoff Bangs USMC
261-1455
gmbangs@hawaiiantel.net
Accountant
LTC Richard DeLong, USA
486-0439
rasbma@yahoo.com
Auxiliary - Anna Blackwell
739-9164
annagram2@aol.com
Legal
COL Terry Thomason USA
247-5255
turtlealoha@aol.com
Chair LAVA
CAPT George Sullivan USN
623-2243
alohasully@earthlink.net
State Legislative Affairs
LtCol Tom Smyth USMC
531-2829 tjsmyth6@aol.com
Chair Personal Affairs
CDR Bill Moore USN
261-4071
buckeye@hawaiiantel.net

Co-Editors PHK
CH(COL) Ron Bezanson USA
955-4838
bezansonrs@gmail.com
CAPT George Sullivan USN
623-2243
alohasully@earthlink.net
Webmaster
Bob Ranaldo
941-0602
bobranaldo@yahoo.com
Database Mgt
Maj George Montague USAF
239-4222
montagueg001@hawaii.rr.com
TUG
Col Lou Torraca USAF
254-3286
af06hi@gmail.com
Surgeon
CDR John Boyer USN
988-1966
boyeraloha@aol.com
Sergeant –at– Arms
VACANT
Directory Business Manager
VACANT

Hawaii Chapter Welcomes New Members:
LCDR Jimmy D Finley, USN (Ret) and wife Naomi
CDR Richard Scott, USN (Ret) and wife Margaret.
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2011 all CHAPTER DONATIONS
As of 17 February 2011 - TOTAL GOAL IS $7000
Received to date $ 1,578 (Scholarships and Community Service)

DIAMOND CONTRIBUTORS ($1,000 or MORE)
Clara G. Cook

PLATINUM CONTRIBUTORS ($500 to $1,000)
None

GOLD CONTRIBUTORS ($100 TO $499)
Constance McQuillan, Myrl K. Noggle,

SILVER CONTRIBUTORS ($50 TO $99)
Jerry East, Jack Miller, Ellen McGarry, Tom Smyth

BRONZE CONTRIBUTORS ($25 TO $49)
Kathleen Brown, Bill Moore
If you donated in any of these categories in 2011 and your name is not present call me, Geoff Bangs 261-1455

National Veterans Golden Age Games Set for Hawaii
WASHINGTON -- More than 700 ―golden age‖ Veterans from the East Coast to the West and from the Pacific islands
will travel to Hawaii to participate in the nation's largest sporting event for senior military Veterans.
The 25th National Veterans Golden Age Games, a national sports and recreational competition sponsored by
the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA), Veterans Canteen Service and Help Hospitalized Veterans, will take
place May 26-31, 2011, in Honolulu.
―VA is pleased to present the Golden Age Games for another year,‖ said VA Assistant Secretary for Public
and Intergovernmental Affairs Tammy Duckworth. ―The games showcase our senior Veterans’ spirit of competition and
commitment to healthy activities.‖
Events at the games are open to all U.S. military Veterans age 55 or older, who are currently receiving care at a VA
medical facility. Hosted by the VA Pacific Islands Healthcare System, the games will have 14 competitive
events, including swimming, cycling, horseshoes, bowling, croquet and air rifles.
A leader in rehabilitation, VA offers a spectrum of health care services to military Veterans.
The games have grown from 115 participants its first year to more than 700 in 2010. It is the only national multi-event
sports and recreational seniors’ competition program designed to improve the quality of life for all older
Veterans, including those with a wide range of abilities and disabilities. It is one of the most progressive and adaptive
rehabilitative senior sports programs in the world.
―To have this year’s Golden Age Games in Hawaii has brought some logistical challenges to the event that took a fair
amount of creativity between the sponsors and coordinators,‖ said Marilyn Iverson, director of Veterans Canteen Service.
―But challenges like this are well worth the effort, and I believe that everyone will love the results. This has been a labor
of love for our Veterans on this special anniversary of the Golden Age Games. The Veterans Canteen Service is honored
to share the experience.‖
―Help Hospitalized Veterans is extremely proud to be once again a national co-sponsor of the Veterans Golden Age
Games,‖ said Mike Lynch, president and CEO of Help Hospitalized Veterans. ―By participating, Veteran patients gain a
new sense of accomplishment and self-worth that can be life changing for many of them. The games are a proven
therapeutic and rehabilitative program that enhances social interactions and helps rebuild self-esteem and confidence.‖
The 2011 games begin with a gala opening ceremony May 26 at Kuroda Field. Competitive events run from May 27 - 31.
The National Veterans Golden Age Games serve as a qualifying event for competition in the National Senior Games in
a number of competitive events. The National Senior Olympics are a community-based member of the United States
Olympic Committee and recognize senior athletes as the best athletes in their respective age groups in the United States.
For more information about the National Veterans Golden Age Games and other VA national rehabilitation
programs, visit VA’s web site at www.veteransgoldenagegames.va.gov.
Department of Veterans Affairs News Release, submitted by Bruce Smith
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Commissary/MWR Threat?
Service leaders testifying at a Feb. 9 House Armed Services Personnel Subcommittee hearing were warned to be prepared to address
new budget threats to commissary and morale, welfare, and recreation programs. Subcommittee Chairman Joe Wilson (R-SC) said
some in Congress want to pursue big defense spending cuts, and may be more apt to target support programs like these than weapons
programs. Wilson said he intends to strongly resist any such cuts and pledged to fight "misperceptions" that these programs don't
contribute to readiness. He expressed a strong belief that commissaries, exchanges, libraries, child care and fitness centers are
essential to troop morale, family support, and retention. He said service leaders should "fight hard to factually justify the programs
that are truly critical to service members and their families." MOAA and The Military Coalition agree with Reps. Wilson and Davis
and will work to protect these important programs.

Should I Salute or Place My Hand Over My Heart?

Submitted by Jack Miller
Public Law110-181 states “all persons present in uniform should render the military salute. Members of the
Armed Forces and veterans who are present but not in uniform may render the military salute. All other persons
present should face the flag and stand at attention with their right hand over the heart, or if applicable, remove
their headdress with their right hand and hold it at the left shoulder, the hand being over the heart.
Citizens of other countries present should stand at attention. All such conduct toward the flag in a moving column
should be rendered at the moment the flag passes.
To clarify, retirees may salute or place their hand over the heart to render respect to the U.S. flag.
“Afterburner” news for USAF Retired Personnel, September 2010

Koga’s Zero —

(Continued from Page 1)

When the awkward crate containing Zero 4593 arrived at
North Island Naval Air Station, San Diego, a twelve-foothigh stockade was erected around it inside a hangar.
Marines guarded the priceless plane while Navy crews
worked around the clock to make it airworthy. (There is no
evidence the Japanese ever knew we had salvaged Koga's
plane.) The Zero, which turned out to be an A6M2 Model
21 with a manufacturing date stamp of 19 February 1942,
was repaired. It was well built, with simple, unique
features. Inspection plates could be opened by pushing on a
black dot with a finger. A latch would open, and one could
pull the plate out. Wingtips folded by unlatching them and
pushing them up by hand. The pilot had a parachute and a
life raft.

aileron control at very low speeds. However, immediately
apparent was the fact that the ailerons froze up at speeds
above two hundred knots, so that rolling maneuvers at those
speeds were slow and required much force on the control
stick. It rolled to the left much easier than to the right. Also,
its engine cut out under negative acceleration [as when
nosing into a dive] due to its float-type carburetor.
We now had an answer for our pilots who were unable to
escape a pursuing Zero. We told them to go into a vertical
power dive, using negative acceleration, if possible, to open
the range quickly and gain advantageous speed while the
Zero's engine was stopped. At about two hundred knots, we
instructed them to roll hard right before the Zero pilot could
get his sights lined up.
This recommended tactic was radioed to the fleet after
my first flight of Koga's plane, and soon the welcome
answer came back: It works, Sanders said, satisfaction
sounding in his voice even after nearly half a century. Thus
by late September 1942 Allied pilots in the Pacific theater
knew how to escape a pursuing Zero.

One problem was that the propeller was damaged beyond
repair, but that was easy to fix, since the Sumitomo design
was a straight copy of a readily available Hamilton
Standard propeller. Flight evaluations of the captured
aircraft began in mid to late September 1942 by Lt. Cmdr.
The information it yielded was vital to the U.S. war
Eddie Sanders to determine performance capabilities and effort because in 1941 and most of 1942, the Zero out flew
limitations of the zero.
virtually every enemy fighter it encountered, primarily
Forty six years later, Sanders clearly remembered his because of its agility. During the previous several years
flights in Koga's Zero. "My log shows that I made twenty- many Zero pilots had seen aerial combat in China, so
four flights in Zero 4593 from 20 September to 15 October unblooded Allied pilots in less maneuverable planes usually
1942," Sanders told me. "These flights covered regretted any attempt to fight Zeros flown by the
performance tests such as we do on planes undergoing experienced Japanese if they lived long enough.
Navy tests. The very first flight exposed weaknesses of the
For example, in April 1942 thirty-six Zeros attacking a
Zero that our pilots could exploit with proper tactics." The British naval base at Colombo, Ceylon (now Sri Lanka),
Zero had superior maneuverability only at the lower speeds
(To be continued in the April PHK)
used in dog fighting, with short turning radius and excellent
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TUG by Colonel Lou Torraca USAF (Retired)
As promised, the running of the nerds continues with a few more new things that caught my eye. As those of you who read my previous
column will recall, there were a reported 140,000 attendees doing a lot of running to try and see as many of the 2700 displays available.
One of these, I promise, will surprise you. Not only is it perhaps the least costly of any CES item, but it's useful for lots of things! You'll
know it when you get to it, so see if you don't agree it's pretty surprising! Most of us who have done it before rely on the media events and
press conferences to maximize the number of exhibits and exhibitors we get to see and talk to. So, here is part 2 of “the running”
beginning with a couple items seen at Lunch at Piero's
Stay connected to what matters most with mydlink enabled cameras. Throughout your busy week, stay connected to everything that you love 24/7.
View your home and keep an eye on your kids, your pets and your valued possessions from anywhere over the Internet and enjoy the peace of mind that
comes from knowing everything is safe and secure. Whether you're out for an evening, at the office or away on vacation, mydlink-enabled cameras let
you keep a close, constant eye on all that's important to you. The mydlink-enabled Wireless N Network Camera (DCS-930L) comes with everything you
need to quickly add a surveillance camera to your home or small office network. It works right out of the box. Simply connect the cables, plug in the
camera, run the short installation wizard and setup is complete. To view what the camera is seeing, simply log on to mydlink.com, choose your device,
and start viewing - there is no need to configure your router to open up ports or remember hard-to-memorize Internet addresses.
dlink-enabled Wireless N Network Camera (DCS-930L) comes with everything you need to quickly add a surveillance camera to your home or small office
network. It works right out of the box. Simply connect the cables, plug in the camera, run the short installation wizard and setup is complete. To view what
the camera is seeing, simply log on to mydlink.com, choose your device, and start viewing - there is no need to configure your router to open up ports or
remember hard-to-memorize Internet addresses.Convenient Access, Anywhere, Anytime. As a mydlink-enabled device, you can access the DCS-930L
anytime, anywhere you have Internet access. Get peace of mind by keeping an eye on your kids, pets, home or office from almost anywhere by simply
logging on to the mydlink website and selecting your camera. Since the DCS-930L comes with a built-in microphone, you can see and hear for yourself
that everything is well at home.
Hannspree is almost ready to release its Hannspad tablet, which the company says it is working on the final tweaks before production. The 10.1-inch
Android 2.2 tablet runs Froyo and potentially has the ability to play Adobe Flash 10.1 videos. The neat thing about the device is that Hannspree has
created a custom user interface, based on widgets that gives users three panes akin to a desktop or PC experience with windows. Basically, you can drop
widgets–such as news, weather, and other information–into any of the three panes, called portlets, and the panes will synchronize and update your
content. That’s something that tablet makers should consider with apps too to really have true multitasking! The device is powered by an NVIDIA Tegra 2
processor and supports a micro SD expansion slot, HDMI output, headphone jack, 8 hours of battery life with 16 GB of memory on board.
Nike and TomTom announced a sports watch with a touchscreen display and integrated GPS, available from April 2011 onwards. The touchscreen
display is intended to make it easy for runners to check their progress en-route, while TomTom's GPS system can track and map each run. The watch
combines traditional timer features with personal bests and a nag feature to get runners pounding the ground, as well as a handy USB port that lets users
upload run data to the Nike+ network for sharing and comparison. It can also link up with a Nike+ Sensor attached to a running shoe, or a compatible
heart-rate monitor for more detailed readouts. Rival fitness brand Adidas has been involved in something of a turf war with Nike over fitness gadgets,
countering early Nike+ success with the miCoach suite of devices, which were more expensive but included a heart-rate monitor from the get-go.
Adidas also matched Nike's paid iPhone app, which had GPS functionality, with a free miCoach equivalent designed to attract athletes to miCoach.
Speak To Me Always ready. always fast, just say the word. No Internet connection is required for the Speak With Me platform or apps to function, so
you can control devices with your voice while on the go. The platform also responds 50 times faster to your queries than server side solutions. It's like
talking to a human. Speak With Me features voice-activated technology that truly understands and provides what you want, when you want it, without
having to follow a pre-set script. Larger vocabularies, more accurate. Speak With Me delivers an industry-leading 99% accuracy rating - 400 times more
accurate than competitors – and recognizes nearly 1 million words in a person’s vocabulary.
The Boogie Board LCD Writing Tablet This product is the first paperless writing tablet to utilize a pressure-sensitive Reflex LCD for the writing surface.
While most other LCDs are made on glass, the Reflex LCDs used in Boogie Board tablets are made of impact-resistant, flexible plastic. They are mass
produced exclusively in the U.S. on the world's first roll-to-roll line for fabrication of flexible LCDs. Because all Reflex LCDs are reflective and bi-stable,
the Boogie Board tablet requires no power to generate or retain an image, and only a small amount to erase (supplied by a small watch battery, which will
execute over 50,000 erase cycles). At a retail price of $29.97 USD, the Boogie Board tablet's cost per erase is 15 times less than the per sheet cost of
paper in a comparable steno notepad. Written and graphic images are created with an included stylus or any other instrument that will apply the desired
pressure (even a finger nail). Unlike traditional LCDs that have a poor response to pressure, the Boogie Board's Reflex LCD is highly responsive to variable amounts of pressure. This allows different line thicknesses to be easily created (great for sketching) and provides a writing experience very similar to
paper and pencil; the Boogie Board tablet consumes no electrical energy to produce an image.
HeartMath Would you like to reduce stress, anxiety, depression or sleeplessness? HeartMath presents the emWave2, small enough to fit in your pocket
but with cutting-edge mobile technology to help you reduce the negative effects of stress, improve relaxation and build resilience with just a few minutes
of daily use. EmWave Personal Stress Reliever provides advanced mobile technology that will help you reduce the negative effects of stress, allowing you
to experience greater health, more energy, and improved emotional and mental clarity. Developed from the Institute of HeartMath's 15 years of research
on the relationship between the heart, brain, stress and emotions. emWave is both innovative and practical. It enhances your life through it scientifically
validated technology, helping you reduce stress and gain a new sense of inner control any time...anywhere. Technology EmWave technology is an
innovative approach to improving wellness and facilitating personal growth based on learning to change your heart rhythm pattern to create coherence; a
scientifically measurable state characterized by increased order and harmony in our psychological and physiological processes. EmWave technology
collects pulse data through a pulse sensor and translates the information from your heart rhythms into graphics on your computer or into easy to follow
lights on the portable EmWave Personal Stress Reliever.

(Continued on Page 7)
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TUG — (Continued from page 6)
Sonomax Would you like a pair of custom-made in-hear headphones, but flinch at the $1K price tag attached to something like JH Audio’s incredible
JH|13? The new Sonomax Sculpted Eers promise to deliver a true custom fit at a fraction of the price. This device is the fitting system that you'll wear in
the store while the earbuds are fit to your ear canals. The silicone material used to fabricate the tips expands inside your ear, creating a perfect fit in four
minutes and retaining that shape permanently. Don Sonomax’s new SonoFit Custom Fitting System at a participating retailer and it will produce a set
of silicon ear tips molded to the interior of your ear canal in just four minutes. Manufacturing custom ear buds in the traditional way requires a trip to an
audiologist for a custom mold that’s sent to the manufacturer, and a week or two wait for your buds to be fabricated. It took only a few minutes to do the
easy-fitting and I had a set of earbuds, perfectly fitted to my ears. I used them on the way home and was impressed with the quality of the sound. The
fact they fit perfectly also serves as a noise cancelling feature. The earbuds themselves resemble most other mid-range in-ear headphones. I found
them to be quite comfortable during my almost 6 hour flight home.
That’s it for this version. I’ll be back, next time with a final list of pretty exciting and useful things, electronic. Enjoy all the new things that are
available, but be careful on the www as you will remember, one of the Ws is for “wild” For the full version, visit http://tinyurl.com/363qew after March 1st
and www.the-tug.org for our meeting info.

Aloha,

Lou

Why Did My Tax Withholding Go Up?
Many MOAA members have asked why federal income tax withholding on their military retired pay increased this year. It's not
that there was some nefarious new tax hike, or that you fell through some crack in the recent tax cut extension. It's because the twoyear Making Work Pay (MWP) tax relief program enacted in 2009 expired at the end of 2010. MWP cut tax withholding rates from
checks in 2009 and 2010. The program wasn't extended to 2011 so the tax tables reverted back to the old higher levels.
The MWP program was designed to act as a special stimulus payment to help kick-start the country out of recession by putting
some extra money in citizens' hands right away. Technically, the MWP provision was intended only to apply to qualifying
taxpayers still earning wages. However since DFAS uses the same tax tables and pay systems for retired pay as it does for active
duty pay, the system didn't discriminate between retired pay and wages.
This doesn't mean that you owe more or are paying higher taxes - it's just that DFAS has returned to withholding the pre-stimulus
amount from each deposit. If this results in too much money being withheld, you will receive any overpaid amount via a tax refund.
If the change causes you some problem, you can submit an IRS form W-4 to DFAS or your pay agency to change your withholding
amount. Changes can also be made to DFAS using the on-line 'My Pay' system.
Just remember that changing your withholding won't change your actual 2011 tax liability. If you have too little withheld, you'll
have to pony up the rest (and any applicable penalty) when you file your 2011 federal income taxes.

Fewer Lawmakers with Military Experience
The number of members in the 112th Congress with military experience has dropped again. Of the House's 435 members,
only 87 (20 percent) have served in the military. This is less than the 23 percent of members who served in the last Congress.
Only 25 of the 100 U.S. senators served in the military, which is the same as the 111th Congress, but less than the session
before (110th Congress, 2007-2008) when 29 percent of the Senate had first-hand military experience.

Caregiver Support Line Opens
The Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) implemented a toll-free caregiver support line to serve as a resource/referral center for
caregivers, veterans and others seeking information to help our nation's veterans. Licensed clinical social workers will be answering the
phones at 1-855-260-3274, which is open Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 11 p.m., and on Saturdays from 10:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. (EST).
More information is available online at www.caregiver.va.gov.

More Ships Added to VA's Agent Orange Exposure List
MOAA Hawaii State Chapter strongly encourages all U.S. Navy, Marine Corps, and Coast Guard (USCG) Vietnam veterans to review
the updated list of ships exposed to Agent Orange during the Vietnam Era. The updated list, released by the Department of Veterans'
Affairs (VA) in January, is continuously updated to include ships that operated primarily or exclusively on Vietnam's inland waterways;
ships that temporarily operated in these inland waterways or docked to the shore; and ships that operated in Vietnam's close coastal waters
for extended periods with evidence that crewmembers went ashore. If a veteran's service aboard one of these ships can be confirmed
through his military records during the time frames specified, exposure to herbicides can be presumed, thus expediting claims for VA
benefits. Veterans should understand that the list is not complete and presumption of exposure will not be denied solely because a
veteran's ship is not on it.
VA list of ships exposed to Agent Orange during Vietnam Era may be found at www.fra.org/agentorange or visit the Chapter
website at http://www.moaa-hawaii.org
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Return Service Requested

UP-COMING CHAPTER ACTIVITIES:
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

No Social Event is scheduled for March
—————————————14 April 1115 Lunch Event, Hale Ikena, Ft Shafter
Tripler Army Medical Center Presentation

Chapter Lunch Event 15 February — 25th Combat Aviation Bde Report on Iraqi Operations

Annual Meeting / OVC BBQ

